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Take your summer vacation on the road
NW Plus CU’s RV loan is where to get started!

Take your vacation on the road this summer and explore the big cities and back roads in an RV built to meet your family's adventurous agenda! Right
now NW Plus CU offers low rates on RV and Marine loans to help get you and your family summer ready! Whether it’s a quick trip over the mountains or
a cross country tour, make sure you shop NW Plus CU before giving those big banks a look!

For Current Rates, click here.

For more on our RV and Marine loans, visit our website or call us 425-297-1000.
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Expect More – Pay Less
NW Plus CU’s Free checking account options will save you money

Totally Free Checking
Most banks will offer a free checking account as long as you keep a minimum balance in it or have direct deposit set up. With NW Plus CU, the Totally
Free Checking account is just that – totally free.

This account does not earn interest, but it is hassle-free and has no minimum balance requirement.  Members have access to mobile and online banking –
including mobile deposit features, online bill pay and the NW Plus CU Visa Debit card.

50 Plus Checking
NW Plus CU offers this one of a kind checking account to those who have at least one account holder aged 50 or better. The 50 Plus Checking account
comes with no service charge and does not require a minimum balance. This account does earn a competitive interest rate, and comes with many more
benefits, such as unlimited check writing, mobile banking, telephone and online banking, and access to NW Plus CU’s extensive CO-OP ATM network.

Direct Checking
Our Direct checking account is great for all individuals who have direct deposit of payroll, social security or recurring government payments. This account
has no fees and also earns a competitive interest rate. Direct Checking account holders enjoy the same mobile and internet banking, ATM and
check-writing benefits as our other checking account holders.

Premium Interest Checking
If you want to earn the most money from your checking account, then the Premium Interest Checking account is the account for you. Earn a higher rate of
interest than NW Plus CU’s other interest-bearing checking accounts, in addition to all the benefits of the other accounts. This account is for individuals
who can maintain a minimum daily balance of $1,500. If the minimum balance is not upheld, then there is a service charge and the interest rate drops.
However, this is an excellent choice for those who want to earn a little more money on their checking account.

Get your finances right this summer, let us help you choose the checking account that fits your financial goals!

For more information about these checking accounts, click here.

For our current deposit rates, click here.
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Pack up your debt and fly away with savings!
Check out our new Debt Consolidation Loan

If your money is tied up in monthly payments, NW Plus CU’s New *Debt Consolidation loan may be what you need. Whether you have your sights set on
travel plans or you’re looking to grow your nest egg, consolidating those pesky monthly payments into one manageable monthly obligation could be your
answer! Take advantage of this low *6.5% promotional rate while it lasts!

To apply online, start here.

For our rates click here.

For additional questions call us at 425-297-1000 or visit one of our six local credit union branches.

*Some restrictions may apply. Rate based on credit score and subject to change without notice.
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Keep Your Debit Card Working When On Vacation 
Notify NW Plus that you will be out of town

 

We monitor your NW Plus Debit and Credit Cards to help prevent fraudulent use. If your card is suddenly used in another country or for an unusual
amount anywhere, our Risk Management Department will send you an automated call. You’ll be asked to contact NW Plus to verify transaction activity. 
Please note, we will never ask for your card number during this call. 

For your protection, and if we cannot reach you, your NW Plus VISA Debit Card can be restricted to guard against potential fraud. NW Plus wants you to
enjoy your vacation and use your NW Plus VISA Debit and/or Credit Card at your convenience. With this in mind, we want to ask that you please keep us
informed of your plans.  By notifying us in advance, we can help prevent possible disruption of service.

 

Here’s to a safe and fun summer!

Lost/Stolen Debit Card? Call 800-472-3272

Lost/Stolen Credit Card? Call 800-449-7728
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NW Plus CU Partners with Housing Hope
During Stone Soup 

For over 30 years Housing Hope and its generous partners have impacted the lives of homeless and low-income families in our communities, reflecting
the Credit Union philosophy of “people helping people”.

NW Plus is dedicated to helping enrich the lives of our members and our communities. We are grateful for the opportunity to support Housing Hope and
its commitment to providing our communities with safe and affordable housing.
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Building Your Teen’s Credit Score
Start building your teen’s credit before they even move out

When your teen finally takes the big leap and moves out of the house, they’re going to need a solid credit score for a lot of life steps: renting an
apartment, getting a loan or finding a good deal on insurance. For that reason, it’s important that teens build up their credit scores before they move out.
There are a few ways you can prepare them for this in the years leading up to graduation.

Sign them up for a debit card or retail credit card
Getting your teen started with their own bank account is a significant step in building
their credit score without ditching their safety net. A teenager under 18 years old can
still sign up for a debit card; they just need a co-signer. Since you are co-signing on
the card, your personal account will be linked to your teen’s in case of an overdraft.

If you’re not comfortable signing your teen up for a debit card with your bank,
consider a retail credit card. Jean Folger, a contributor at Investopedia, recommends
retail and gas credit cards since they are easier to get approval for. “Be sure to ask if
the card requires payment in full each month or if it allows minimum payments,” says
Folger. “If the card must be paid in full each month, it may not be reported as
revolving, and therefore will not help your teen’s credit.” Folger also suggests that
regardless of requirements, teens should be encouraged to pay off their debts in full
each month.

Teach them the credit card basics
Credit cards are a bit more complex than debit cards, so it’s important to sit down
your teen and help them understand the basics. Signing them up for their own credit
card is a bigger step than signing up for a debit card, but it’s an additional step that
will help boost their credit score — assuming they pay the bills on time and in full.
U.S. News & World Report contributor Amelia Granger says that the most critical skill
a teen can learn is to pay their bills in full, even if that means starting with a smaller
credit limit. Make sure you are monitoring your teen’s bills to confirm they’re not damaging their credit score rather than building a good foundation for the
years ahead.

Add them as a joint user
If you’re not ready to sign your teen up for their own card just yet, consider adding them as a joint user to your own account. This will give them a card of
their own with access to the account for emergencies, errands or other needs. “If you want to be doubly careful, add them as an authorized user without
actually giving them the card for use,” suggests Devishobha Ramanan, a writer for the Huffington Post. However, keep in mind that if you are struggling
with your own credit score, adding your teen to your account could end up damaging their score as well.

Follow up with them
As a parent, it’s imperative that you keep an eye on your teen’s progress. Without understanding the ins and outs of credit and the implications of not
paying your credit card bills, a teen could end up damaging their credit score significantly. Follow up with your teen each month to make sure they paid
their bill in full, they understand their responsibilities and they’re comfortable with the process.

Teens don’t have to start building credit on their own. As a parent, you can help them start off on the right foot.
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